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Abstract
In this research the problem of ownership of text is processed in several
methods. The secret message can be used for verification (ID). All other
methods can hide a secret message or (ID) inside text. It can be found all
these methods can change secret message when personal ownership is
embedded in the text, this research offers problem solution by hiding in
protocol in Arabic scripts. The new method depends  on subtraction of
cover text from original secret message different from original message to
obtain the new secret message, to embedded into other texts. And this
method uses two levels method to hide a new secret message. Linguistic
Steganography covers all the techniques that deal with using written
natural language to hide secret message. This research, presents a
linguistic steganography for Arabic language documents, using Kashida
and Fast Fourier Transform on the basis of using new technique which is
Secret Message Compression (SMC) to obtain a new  a secret message
using dynamic random linear regression (DRLR) as location to hide a
secret message. The proposed approach is an attempt to present a
transform linguistic steganography using levels for hiding to improve
implementation of kashida, and to improve the security of the secret
message by using dynamic random linear regression (DRLR). The
proposed algorithm has achieved typical steganography properties such
as capacity, security, transparency, and robustness.

Keywords: Arabic Documents, Linguistic Steganography, Secret
Message Compression, Huffman code, Dynamic Random Linear
Regression,  Kashida, Transform Basis
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1- Introduction
Linguistic steganography focuses on applying changes to a

cover text so as to embed secret message, in a way that the changes
do not cause any unnatural or ungrammatical text. According to
cover, text steganography can be categorized into three groups [1, 2],
as depicted in Figure (1):

Figure (1): The types of linguistic Steganography.
1- Syntactic Approach: This approach utilizes pointing marks such as full

stop (.), comma (,), etc., to hide zero bit  and one bit. But the problem
in this manner is that it demands on correspondence of right places to
insert pointing marks.
This manner of correspondence identifies suitable places for putting
pointing signs. The amount of data to conceal  in this manner is small

[3].
2- Semantic Approach: This approach ,utilizes the synonym of words and

some words there via hiding data into text. The main characteristic of
this manner is the security of data in case of rewriting or using optical
recognition character (ORC) scheme [3, 4].

3-Lexical Approach: In lexical Steganography units of natural language
written as words are utilized to conceal  secure bits. In this method
word could be replaced via its synonym and the  word has to be
selected from the listing of synonyms which will rely on secure bits. As
an example consider a statement "Suha is an excellent lady". When
perfect performance is 00 then according to the input bits 01, 10, 11,
we can exchange the word  perfect by nice, interesting and type
respectively to conceal the bits [5].

In this paper, layers steganography technique is proposed for
Arabic language documents using Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and
kashida. The proposed approach uses Secret Message Compression
(SMC) to generate a new secret message and uses Dynamic Random
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Linear Regression (DRLR) to generate random location, to embed the
new secret message compressed bits using FFT and kashida as a first
layer followed by add kashida characters randomly as second layer.
The proposed algorithm uses ideal steganography properties such as
capacity, transparency, robustness, and security of the secret
message for Arabic text based secure communication.

The other parts of the paper are organized as follows: Section 2
presents the literature review of kashida based linguistics
steganography and explains proposed system. Section 9 explains the
algorithm for proposed system, results and discussions are presented
in section 10, and 11 deals with the conclusions.

2- Literature review
Kashida is an Arabic redundant character which is used to justify the

text, without affecting the meaning of words. Researchers suggested using
one kashida as bit zero, and two kashida as bit one, or vice versa.

In 2007, A. Gutub, and M.Fattani [5], introduced a novel Arabic text
steganography technique for Arabic text using letter points and kashida.
The technique hides secret information as bits in Arabic letters (cover) by
using kashida and points of letters. The technique considers un-point
Arabic letters followed by a kashida if the secret bit is (0), and point Arabic
letters followed by kashida if secret bit is (1).
Their technique enhances robustness and security but might have some
limitations with capacity of the cover media if the number of secret bits of
the secret information is large. This steganography technique is found to
be suitable for other languages having similar script to Arabic for example
Persian and Urdu.

In 2009, A. H. Fahd, et al [6], introduced improving security, and
capacity for Arabic text steganography using kashida. The approach hides
secret information as bits within Arabic letters (cover) by using kashida
using three scenarios. The approach discusses maximum number of
kashida letters that can be added to the Arabic cover word. Also the
researchers evaluated the number of hidden bits that can be embedded in
the carrier file and compared the results with diacritics, and kashida
methods,

In 2010, Adnan Abdul-Aziz Gutub, et al [7], introduced an improved
Arabic text steganography technique for Arabic text using kashida. The
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approach hides secret information as bits within Arabic letters (cover) by
using extension character (kashida). The technique considers one kashida
if the secret bit is (0) and two kashida if secret bit is (1) after any letter
which can hold it. The finishing character is embedded just after the last bit
of the secret information, then the kashida is embedded randomly to the
rest text in order to enhance the security of the technique. Also their
technique enhance security, capacity and robustness for Arabic texts
based on secure communication.

In 2010, A. Ali and F. Moayad [8], introduced Arabic text steganography
technique for Arabic text using kashida with Huffman code. The approach
hides secret information as bits within Arabic letters (cover) by using
extension character (kashida), and compressed the stego file using
Huffman code. The technique considers absence of kashida if the secret
bit is (0) and one kashida if secret bit is (1) after any connected letters.
Also their technique is applied to other Arabic text that are based secure
communication, with different document formats.

In 2013, Ammar Oden, et al [9], introduced an improved Arabic text
steganography technique for Arabic text using variation in kashida. The
approach select one of four scenarios randomly to hide secret information
is embedded as bits within Arabic letters (cover) by using kashida. The
technique considers un-point Arabic letters followed by a kashida if the
secret bit is (0), and point Arabic letters followed by kashida if secret bit is
(1) as first scenario , and vice versa as second senior. The third scenario
is adding kashida after Arabic letters if the secret bit is (1) and (0) and,
vice versa as fourth scenario. Also their technique enhance security,
complexity for Arabic text based secure communication.

3-Fast Fourier Transform (FFT)
Easy valuation of the sums in equations 1 and 2 demands O(N2)

processes. A Fast Fourier Transform or FFT is an active algorithm to
calculate the same result in O(N log N) processes. This FFT is used in
image processing, and digital signal processing.
The mathematical formula to Fourier Transform of a time domain function
f(x), for real numbers x and y is [10]:

……... (1)
And the mathematical formula to its inverse is [10]:

……..... (2)
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where:
f(x) = Time domain function
F(y) = Frequency domain function
X = Argument with units of time
Y = Argument with units of frequency
e = Base of natural logarithms
i =Imaginary unit (i2 = -1).

4- Arabic Text Steganography
The Arabic language contains 28 characters. It has several

features for example, the Arabic text is written from right to left and
has no equal to capital letters as various English texts. The Arabic
word could be consisting of fully connected letters such as: تالل، 
or a single word may contain more than one components .سھول، ودیان
like: محمد ، مھدي، سرى . The letters are connected from the horizontal
baseline of the word. They have varying formats based on its
position in the word or sub-word excepting Hamza (ء) [11].

4.1- Kashida Based Mathod
Arabic expansion character “kashida “ is used to extend the

space between joint letters. The kashida refers a character
representing this extension (ـ) which increases the length of  a line
of script. It could not be added at the starting or ending of words. It
is used to adjust the script without any change in the content of the
text [11].

4.2- File Compression
Scanned  documents can make up a lot of area on your hard drive
especially if you are scanning coloured of materials with many
coloured pictures in all pages. Software to press scanned
documents could be capable of reducing the size highly without
affecting  the fineness and public readability of the scanned files.
Apart from this, software to press  scanned documents can also
produc regular PDF files since the open files (that come either in
various media formats including JPEG) could be subsumed under
limited collection of  "instructions". Software to press scanned
documents can also process PDF document compression. Recall,
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"the ratios set prior the compression procedure could be the
determining factors of the final output of the software to compress
scanned documents. Many PDF compression technique are user-
friendly and have a default set of ratios for their users. If such
defaults exist, you can probably use them since the ratios used
there would be in mid-range" [12].

5- Huffman Code
"This technique was developed by David Huffman as part of a
class assignment; the class was the first ever in the area of
information theory The codes generated using this technique or
procedure are called Huffman codes. These codes are prefix
codes and are optimum for a given model "set of probabilities". The
Huffman procedure is based on two observations regarding
optimum prefix codes"[13].

1. "In an optimum code, symbols that occur more frequently (have a
higher probability of occurrence) will have shorter codewords than
symbols that occur less frequently".

2. "In an optimum code, the two symbols that occur least frequently
will have the same length".

6- Least Significant Bit (LSB)
This method is very easy. In this manner the least significant bits

of some or all of the bytes in picture or text replaced with are bits of
the secret message. This method embeds secret data in the
frequency area of the signal [14].

7- Linear Regression (LR)
Linear regression attempts to model the relationship between

two variables , and , by fitting a linear equation to observed data,
such as [15]:Y = a + bX, .....(4)

where= The explanatory variable= The dependent variable= The slope of the line= The value of y when = 0.
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 Dynamic  Random Linear Regression (DRLR)
It is a new technique to generate a set of random positions =1,2, … , by using  equation (5) depicted in Figure (4) for the position of

DRLR.= a + b , ......(5)
where= The size of generated random positions= The explanatory variable= The dependent variable= The slope of the line= The value of when = 0.

Figure (2): The position of DRLR.

8- Performance Measure
Performance measures quantitatively tell us something important

about our products, services, and the processes that produce them.
They are a tool to help us understand, manage, and improve what
our organizations do[16].

8.1- Jaro- Winkler
"The Jaro metric is a metric widely used in the record-linkage
community, with and without a variation due to Winkler Briefly,
for two strings s and t, let s1 be the characters in s that are
“common with” t, and let t1 be analogous; roughly speaking, a
character a in s is “in common” with t if the same character a
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appears in about the place in t. Let T s, t measure the number
of transpositions of characters in s1 relative to t1" [17].
The Jaro-Winkler method measures distance, the similarity
between two strings.

The Jaro distance is: )
|2||1|

(
3
1

m
tm

s
m

s
mdj 

 ……. (3)

when: t = max{[|S1|,|S2|]/2}-1
where: |S1|: The string length.

m: The number of matched characters.
t: The number of positions.

8.2- Capacity Ratio
Capacity is a known as the capability of a cover Arabic text to

hide secret data. The capacity proportion is calculated by
dividing the amount of hidden kilo bytes over the size of the
cover Arabic text in kilo bytes.

Hidden Ratio = amount of hidden data / carrier file size
Assuming one letter takes one byte in memory, the percentage
capacity has be calculated whose capacity proportion is
multiplied by hundred capacity proportion multiplied by hundred
[18].

9- The Proposed System
The main idea of embedding process of the approach is depicted

in Figure (3), while in Figure (4) is the extraction. This approach uses
DRLR as generated random location. to embed one bit secret
message compression in the place of LSB. The rest of in Arabic word
scripts, where the first layer is the secret message compression bits
in the inverse FFT (LSB of (real (FFT) of selected Arabic script
word)), and then one kashida character is applied. While the second
layer is injection of the random kashida for confusion purpose of
insuring security of the secret message compression.
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Figure (3): The proposed hiding process.

Figure (4): The proposed extraction process.

9.1-Secret Message Compression (SMC) and
Decompression

*  First step: Embedded Secret Message
1- Select original secret message to hide.
2- Select any cover in same size of a secret message.
3- Subtract cover text from a secret message to generate a new secret

message, as depicted in Figure (5).
New Secret Message =  Original Secret Message – Cover Text

4- Apply compression method using Huffman code.
5- The secret message compression is hidden in other covers using

DRLR method.
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Secret  message
New cover

Compression of
New secret
message

Figure (5): The embedding of a secret message.

 Second step: Extracts Secret Message
1- Extract the bit hide from cover.
2- Summation of the bit hide from LSB to obtain the secret message

compression.
3- Decompression of secret message using inverse Huffman.
4- Summation of secret message with cover Text.

Original Secret Message = Cover Text + New Secret Message
5- Retrieve original secret message, as depicted in Figure (6).

Compression
of

New secret
Message

Hexadecimal
representation

Decompression

Figure (6): The extraction of a secret message.
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9.2- Embeding Process
 The Flow Chart of embedding

The flow chart of embedding algrithm, uses layer one and layer
two, to hide secret message compression, is depicted in Figure
(7).

Figure (7): The flow chart of embedding algorithm.
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Embedding Algorithm:
Input: secret message compression, seed, a, b, N, a set of

Arabic documents.
Output: Stego-cover.
Seed: secret key (position).
a,b: the values in equation (4) in linear regression.
N: total number of secret message compression.
Process:

Step 1 . Secret message compression: The secret message is
hidden in the form of (0) s, and (1) s, which represent (64) bit
Unicode of each character using the compression Huffman
representation. , is the total number of secret message
compression bits. Figure (8) presents the binarization process
to secret message compression. Figure (9) is a simple
example of applying binarization process to secret message
compression.

Step 2. Generate Random positions: The process of generated
Random positions, using DRLR, starts by using secret key
(seed) to generate sequence of random values , where 0 ≤≪ 32. The values , represent offset of Arabic document
words to start the embedding process. The total number of
Generate Random positions is( ), where , is the total
number of secret message bits.

Step 3. Cover selection: Select Arabic documents (cover) that can
hold input secret message bits.

Step 4. Do while not end of Arabic documents words
Step5. Embedding layer one: For each secret message

compression bit and Generate Random Positions do
Step 6. Use value as offset to next word to embed the secret

message compression bit, into inverse FFT (LSB (real(FFT
(select Arabic documents word)))), then apply one kashida if
the secret message compression bit is one or if the secret
message compression bit is zero.

Step 7. End For.
Step 8. Else
Step 9. Embedding layer two: inject of kashida characters randomly

to the rest of Arabic document words
Step 10. End Do.
Step 11. End.
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Figure (8): Secret message compression binarization.

Figure (9): Secret message compression binarization example.

9.3- Extraction Process
 The flow chart of extraction

The flow chart of extraction of original secret message from
stego cover in layer one and layer two, is depicted in Figure
(10).

Secret
message

Hexadecimal
representation

Binary
representation
-------------------
Compression
New secret
message

Secret
message

Hexadecimal
presentation

Binary
presentation
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Figure (10): The flow chart of extraction algorithm.
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Figure (10): The flow chart of extraction algorithm.
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Figure (10): The flow chart of extraction algorithm.
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Binary
representation
-------------------
Compression

of
New secret
message

Hexadecimal
representation

Secret
message

Figure (11): Secret message decompression binarization example.

Extraction Algorithm:
Input: secret message compression, seed, a, b, N, stego cover.
Output: secret message.
Seed: secret key (position).
a,b: the values in equation (4) in linear regression.
N: total number of secret message compression.
Process:

Step1. Generate Random positions: The process of generated random
positions, using DRLR, starts by using secret key (seed) to generate
sequence of random values , where 0 ≤ ≪ 63. The values ,
represents offset of Arabic documents words (stego-cover) to start the
extraction process.

Step2. Loading: Load stego-cover, and Generate Random positions.
Step3. For each Generate Random Positions do
Step4. Use value as offset to next word to extract the secret message

compression bit, from LSB of select Arabic documents word (stego-
cover).

Step5.Original secret message: the process addition of a new secret
message compression with cover to obtain original secret
message.

Step6.End For.
Step7.Convert each seven bits in one letter, the result is the secret

message. Figure (11) is an example of extract secret message.
End.
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10-Results and Discussion
This section discuses cases to ensure the proposed technique

security, this proposal uses the Arabic language text in file .docx in
Microsoft word 2007 :

Case one: An example of result of applying the proposed technique
using embedding layer one and layer two, as depicted in Figure (12)
and Figure (13), using the secret message compression.

Cover

Secret
message

compression
- =

RNG
DRLR

Stego-cover
FFT
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Stego-cover
using first layer

Figure (12): The proposed technique of embedding layer one.

Cover

Secret
message

compression - =

RNG
DRLR

Stego-cover
FFT

Stego-cover
using first

layer
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Stego-cover
using second

layer

Figure (13): The proposed technique of embedding layer two.

It can be seen from case one that it is visually difficult to find the
locations of secret message compression that is embedded in stego-
cover.

Case two: Anther an example of applying the proposed technique
using embedding layer one and layer two applies the proposed technique,
as depicted in Figure (14) and Figure (15), using the secret message
compression.

cover

Secret
message

compression

=  -

RNG
DRLR
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Stego-cover
FFT

Stego-cover
using first

layer

Figure (14): The proposed technique of embedding layer one.

cover

Secret
message

compression
=  -

RNG
DRLR

Stego-cover
FFT
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Stego-cover
using first layer

Stego-cover
using second

layer

Figure (15): The proposed technique of embedding layer two.

It can be seen from case two that it is visually difficult to find the locations
of secret message compression that is embedded in stego-cover.
Case three: An example result of applying the proposed technique is
using embedding layer one. The stego cover in layer one has no change
after converted to Scanner pdf., and it is converted from scanner pdf. to
docx., this state indicates robustness, as depicted in Figure (16).

Stego-cover

scanner

.PDF

Layer one

Stego-cover

.DOCX

Layer one

Figure (16): The proposed technique of robustness in layer one.
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Case four : An example result of applying the proposed technique is using
embedding layer two, The stego cover in layer two has no change after
converted to Scanner pdf., and converted from scanner pdf. to docx., this
state indicates robustness, as depicted in Figure (17).

Stego-cover

scanner

.PDF

Layer two

Stego-cover

.DOCX

Layer two

Figure (17): The proposed technique of robustness in layer two.
Case five: In this proposed technique,  the secret message is hidden in

FFT in LSB and the FFT is transformed to IFFT in layer one,
the secret message is not known by the attacker. Thus where
all kashidas in layer one and layer two are deleted, data can
be retained in the hide of secret message in LSB, This
technique gives high security.

 Jaro-Winkler method is applied, as depicted in Table (1), Table (2),
and Table (3).
If the word is یملیھ without stego,  dj=1/3(5/5+5/5+5-1/5) = 0.9333
where t = 1

If  the word is یـملیھ stego in layer one,   dj= 1/3(6/6+6/6+6-1/6) = 0.9444
where t=2
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else the word is یــملیھ stego in layer two, dj= 1/3(7/7+7/7+7-2/7)= 0.9047

Table (1): Similarity between cover and stego cover in layer one.
Cover without stego
ي م ل ي ه

ي 1 0 0 0 0
ـ 0 0 0 0 0
م 0 1 0 0 0
ل 0 0 1 0 0
ي 0 0 0 1 0
ه 0 0 0 0 1

Table (2): Similarity between cover and stego cover in layer two.
Cover without stego
ي م ل ي ه

ي 1 0 0 0 0
ـ 0 0 0 0 0
ـ 0 0 0 0 0
م 0 1 0 0 0
ل 0 0 1 0 0
ي 0 0 0 1 0
ه 0 0 0 0 1

Table (3): Explaining hide capacity ratio in system.

No of
cover

Secret
messge

size
(Byte)

Secret
messge

size
(KB)

Carrier
file size
(Byte)

Carrier
file size

(KB)

Average of
hide capacity

ratio %

1 10240 10 21504 21 0.875 B or KB

2 10240 10 36864 36 0.807 B or KB

Case six: This proposed technique shows very high transparency,
because the secret message compression is not seen in human vision and

Stego cover

Layer one

Stego cover

Layer two
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is not clear to attacker, especially when the text is without one kashida or
two kashidas, as depicted in Figure (18).

Cover

Stego-cover

Fourier

Stego-cover

Layer one

Stego-cover

Layer two

Figure (18): The proposed technique of transparency in layer one and
layer two.

Case seven: In this proposed technique the capacity changes during
hiding a secret message, because in the first state Arabic text is converted
to FFT and second state is addition of the kashida in layer one and
injection in layer two. The amount of hiding data is increased in cover,
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because addition and injection in file carrier imply relative increase in
stego cover. The equation  below shows this:
Hidden Ratio = amount of hidden data / carrier file size
For example
Hide ratio1 = 10 KB/21 KB = 0.4761 KB layer one
Hide ratio1 = 10240 B/21504 B= 0.4761 B layer one
Hide ratio 2 =10 KB/ 36 KB = 0.2777 KB layer two
Hide ration2 = 10240 B/36864 B = 0.2777 layer two

11- Conclusions
In this paper a new layer of Arabic language steganography is

implemented using the FFT. FFT is selected in this system
because it is powerful and prevents destroying by attacker, and it is
not exist any previous research at working in this area. Therefore, it
can get the original, FFT and kashida are implemented as an
embedding process. Using DRLR as random location generator to
embed the Arabic documents message inside the Arabic
documents. Some conclusions are presented below:

1. Applying Steganography methods to (text) document  files as a
cover which is written in Arabic language is difficult, because the
visual sensitivity of Arabic letters to any manner of change as in
case one. But in this research a two levels is used to overcome
detected steganography.

2. The DRLR is fast search algorithm, which is improved to be used
as means to locate random positions in the cover media (Arabic
documents) to perform the embedding operation, this position can
be considered  as secret key.

3. Embedding methods, usually frequency methods are harder
against attack than time domain method, so using FFT and kashida
in two levels as embedding method, improves security against
attack.

4. Algorithm robustness: The proposed algorithm prohibits any
change in carrier (Arabic documents) during the transmission
process since the hidden secret message does not change the
cover (Arabic documents) file properties such as, file size, content
during the transmission.

5. Algorithm transparency: The proposed algorithm improvers the
transparency property by hiding secret message compression
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inside the Arabic documents using FFT. In addition another layer of
hiding is applied using Kashida. Any person cannot see secret
message.

6. Algorithm security: The proposed algorithm improvers the security
property by hiding secret message inside the Arabic documents
using FFT and applying  kashida a first layer then applying kashida
as second layer to the rest of Arabic documents. This state relies on
test of  similarity in Jaro Winkler, Arabic text without stego, the
similarity is 0.9333, the stego cover in layer one the similarity is
0.9444, and the stego cover in layer two the similarity is 0.9047.That
indicates high security.

7. Algorithm Capacity: This algorithm has more capacity after hiding a
secret message inside Arabic cover, the capacity  is increased to
relative carrier file (Arabic documents cover) in this research,  as
the equation is:
Hidden Ratio = amount of hidden data / carrier file size
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المعلومات لوثائق اللغة العربیة باالعتماد على ترمیز ھوفمان باستخدام الدینامیكیة اخفاء 
العشوائیة لالنحدار الخطي كتولید الرقم العشوائي

*میساء عبد علي خضر. م*ھناء محسن احمد.د.م.أ

المستخلص

ویمكن استخدام رسالة سریة أو . عدة طرقبمعالجة مشكلة ملكیة النص المكتوب تمت في ھذا البحث
لقد وجد بان .  داخل النص) ID(التحققویمكن لجمیع ھذه الطرق إخفاء رسالة سریة أو). ID(للتحقق 

جمیع ھذه الطرق یمكن تغییر الرسالة السریة عند تضمین الملكیة الشخصیة في ھذه النصوص، ویقدم ھذا 
نص طرحالطریقة الجدیدة تعتمد على . بطریقة البرتوكولالبحث حل مشكلة اخفاء النصوص العربیة 

صلیة للحصول على رسالة سریة جدیدة غطاء من الرسالة السریة األصلیة یختلف عن الرسالة اال
SMCاالخفاء . ھذه الطریقة تستخدم مستویین إلخفاء رسالة سریة جدیدة. لتضمینھا داخل نصوص أخرى

ھذه البحث، . اللغوي یغطي جمیع التقنیات التي تتعامل مع استخدام كتابة اللغة الطبیعیة إلخفاء رسالة سریة
الذي یعتمد على FFTاللغة العربیة، وذلك باستخدام الكاشیدة ویقدم إخفاء المعلومات اللغوي لوثائق

والنتیجة الحصول على رسالة سریة جدیدة ) SMC(استخدام تقنیة جدیدة وھي ضغط الرسالة السریة 
. الیجاد مواقع إلخفاء الرسالة السریة) DRLR(وعند استخدام الدینامیكیة العشوائیة لالنحدار الخطي 

ھي محاولة تحویل إخفاء المعلومات اللغوي باستخدام مستوییین الخفاء وتحسین تنفیذ الطریقة المقترحة 
وتحقق ). DRLR(الكاشیدة، وتحسین أمن الرسالة السریة باستخدام الدینامیكیة العشوائیة لالنحدار الخطي 

.والمتانة الخوارزمیة المقترحة خصائص إخفاء المعلومات المثالیة مثل السعة ، واألمنیة، والشفافیة،

ضغط الرسالة ، االخفاء اللغوي، اخفاء النصوص العربیة، ملكیة النص المكتوب: الكلمات المفتاحیة
الدینامیكیة العشوائیة لالنحدار الخطي، السریة

____________________
الجامعة التكنولوجیة*


